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ABSTRACT

A ¡neûhod .whereby the noi.se

figure and the excess

,;;,,,,,.,,,;.

noise ratio of a device may be neasured using succeeding-stage
noise compensation is given. The procedure developede measures
the noise behavior of the first stage of a system and conects
for the noige contributions of the following Stages.
Experlmental results are presented for the noise
figure and the.exeess noise ratio at UHF for a iunction FET
device.' The exlstÍng noise ¡nodels are also verifíed
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NoIgE
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.

CHARACESRTZATT9N

One-Port Noise-Equivalent Repreqentatiogg

For the noise analysis of one-port networks various
characterizations of noise exidt. Representations commonly
used arer noise temperature¡ noise conductâhcê¡ noise
resj-stancer equlvalent saturated diode currentr âfld excess
noise ratioo
Any noÍse that has a power spectrum containÍng all
frequency components in equal proportÍon is referred to as
swhite noise".
For an¡r whÍte-noÍse source a noise temperatürêr Te,
can be defined whÍch is a measure of the avaiLable power of that
white-noise sourcet
Te = tt¡r4rn,
o-_

...

o.

... ..

o.

... .. ...

ì

J..1

!

where Nr
avallable noise po$rer
4l =
a bandwidth B.

of noise souree measured in

.

,:,...,1
- ,.,.1'.

r

,

,.

-.:,

. .1....:

As an exa.mplee consider the case when a temperature-

. linited diode is used as a white-noise souro€¡ For UtlF purposesr
the noise diode Ís ternrlnated by the charaeteristÍe admittanie
of the system. The equivalent noise nodel of the diode nolse
source is..shown in'Figure 1.1.
L

:,::::..,:,::,:

I

2
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Figure 1.1

Noise-equivalent círc.uit of a diode
noise generator

îhe dÍode generates shot noíse which is proportional
to the plate cumentr I. The termÍnating conductance generates
thermal noise porportional to the þhysÍeal temperature T of
the conductor.
Short circuiting the generatorrs terminalsr the
nean-squared noÍse cument becomes

.2
ifOf-

æ 2qIB + 4kfÇon

rroro.á.......

!.2

This noÍse current can be expresseå as a thermaÌ noise source
of conductance 0o with a physical temperature T". Rearranging
equation L.2,
.
where

i -,--2.
¡TOT

= 4&fgGog ....

¡'o r

o

i....

o.. o.. ...

L.j

Te = qt/ztreo +rT ............r.......;,
I.ll
Equivalently, the availaþle noÍse power fron the

generator Ís

l:..a: ....-.

3

L.5

which can be rewrittent
NA

=

kTgB

t'tt:""'t"t

.":"rottt't"'e

L.6

fe is given in Equation l.&.
This example shows that the diode noise generator
can be described by a thermal conductanee Go at a physicaL
temperature Tsr without affeeting the termj.naL properties of

where

the generator.
Whitg noise across arqy two

teminals of a networkt

in a Uanawtath B, can be describêd by a noíse current
generator¡ paralleJ-ing the terninals.2 The meah-sQüarêd value
of the generator ls

E¡easured

= l}trgrrr

lt?
"t"ooo""to""'o'oo"
where gn is the equivalent noise conductance across the
terminalsr and T is the physlcal tempêrature of the network'
-irrt

fÍctltÍous noise conductance gn gåves a m.easure
of the ùoise across the two terminäjs." It does not necessarily
represent a¡ aetuaL conductance ín the network.
the dual to the equivalent noise conductance is
the equlvalent noíse -resistgnce. ntfrit" ,noise nay be descrÍbed.
by itsi .equivalent noise resistance R, referred across any paír
'.
of terminals. This fic.titious reslstancé generates an
The

equivaS.ent nean-squared voltage parallel-ing

-.__

the two termÍnaLs ¡

4"
where T
I

l

' . .'

is the physical nolse of the .system.
Noise nay also be represented by an equivalent

mean-squared

current generator
-in=

2qIBqB ......r..o...o...o.....

L.9

in paralLel with the termínals of a networkr'where lgg is the
equivalent saturated (temperature-lirnited) dÍode current of
the network. In this case, the noise of the network is
characterized by a generator having fuIl shot noíse, even

true orÍgin of the noise is not necessarily

thouþh the

known.

defíned as

N¡ ís the available output noi.se power measured in the
bandwidth B, and kTeB is the åvaitable ther:mal noise power of
the network's passive tèrmination at standard temperature (egool().
Noise ratio can also be exþressed according to
Equation 1"6 ¡y
Where

)
where Te
and To

f.]-].
NR = Te/To ...oo....c.o......o...'..
the equaivaLent noise temperature of the networkr

is

is the standarê noise temperatürso
An excess noÍse ratior ENRI ean also be definedr

where 1l*

ís

ENR = (Te - To)Æo ,= r*/To
the. excess noise temperatürê¡

Excess noise

rcror.or..

ratio is a meagure of the noise

by a one port network above the thermaL noise
contrÍbu.ted by Íts driving-point adnittancê¡ ,
produced.

-

L.Iz

'

r Two-Port Nòise-Eguiva1e$! Representatigns

I

I

I
i
.
I

'

'

figure is a measure of the noise
¡
r^¡:-:r!^---r--of spot
definition
A
performance
of two port networks.
nolse figure is the ratio of the noise power output of a¡r
aciuaL two-port a¡rd its noise-free equivalent. Spot noise
figure, at a specified frequericlr has be'en áefined by the
2
IREJ as .,the ratio of 1) the total nolse polver per unit
bandwidth at a corresponding output frequeney available at
the output port when the noise temperature of the input
terr¡ination ls standard (egOoX) to that of L) engendered at
the ínput frequency by the input termination. The standard
noise ternperature 29OoK approxirnates the actuaL noise tempera-

.' .

Spot noise

\

I

ture of ¡nost terainationsn"
of the previous definition
should be pointed out. As defined., the spot noise figure is
a point fnnction of.frequency. It is independent of output
termination.' The-defínition also states that the spot noise
figure assumes that the input termination is at a pf¡ysicaf
temperalure of 29ooK.
The ímportant aspects

several networks are Cascadedr each network
contributes to the ov,erall spot noise figure of the systern
lrlhen

aceording to I

+ (E_- 1) + (re - t)/cn
1'f3
..o"'
+ (F: - f )/G¡fGa2-* "'
11
tre availabLe power gains of the indívidual
where G,
-Alt oA2'
"
. stages¡ and F1r FZ, ... are the spot noiee ffgures of:the indlvidual"

Fsysr

= I

o.

, stages. This expression holds for networks whether they amplify
the spot noise figure of an attenuating network

at standard temperatrre is

,,
-":'''

F = t/Ge ........o..o.q.o.o.....
1.14
where G4 is the available gain of the network.
Equation f.i3.de¡nonstrates that if the first stage
of the cascad.e has a high Bain, and the second stage has a
rela-tively lon spot noise flgurer the system spot noise figure

.,'..''
,'l',,1

,,,t'

becomes
FSySt g

ì r
1.15

F1 .rär.........r¡c¡i¡oo

lhus,desígn of the first.stage ts an important consideration
for optímizing the nÒíse performance of a system" Equations
1.13 and 1.111 show that attenuation Ín the front end of any
amplifyíng system must be avoíded if a lorv spot noise fÍgure

is

.
I

desi-red.

of only the first stage
in the system are wante'd,. ff the equality 1¡ g,quation L.15
does ,roi fro1Ar the contrÍbution to system spot noise ffgure
due to the second-order terms in Equation 1.13 rnust be taken
into aceount. llhese;terms form the expressf on for what is
calLed the baekground spot noise ffgurer'Fbkgdr of the systemt
Often the noise properties

F

'bkgd

-

fa

'syst

:,,,:,j

,,,,

"'

,t.,-

.

Ft
-r

....

.......

o.

1.16

':

':

"

Inmost amplifier systems, ühe signal oecupies
a.finite b4ndwidthr and the spg! noise figure may vary with
-"-.-.'..

.t

'

'

:l

't

7

;

thls bandwídth. Thls consideration has
prompted an average noise fÍgure to be defined, which tal<es
lnto accor¡nt the totaL nofse power in the cha¡neI. The IRE
defines average noise figure."3 "the ratio of 1) tfre total
noisepowerde1iveredintotheoutputtetminationbythe
tra¡rsducer when the noise temperature of the input terninat'ion
Ís standard (egOof) at all frequeneies to 2) that portion-y'of
I) engendered by the input terminatíon.. For heterodyne. systems,
2) includes only that portion of the noíse fron the input
termlnation which appeâ.rs in the output via the principJ-efrequency transformation of the system, and does not include
spuríous contributj.ons such as those from an'irnage-frequency i
frequency over

, -,,..,,

:

:... :-t...

;'l',

,',,,:,,,,,.,¡..,;,

transformation".
Spot noÍse fígure ca¡r then be

ratio

written as a power

s

(Ctfon + ntt)r/GkToB ""o..e 'o"'c
,lgwgl 99W
= outP$l
Power avãiTãblé át inPut

I'17

F

where

*

:

: : : .,.:
'1'"' '' '

= avai.Iable noise power fróm inpUt terminatíon
Nn = output noise power contributed by transducer
AveragenoÍsefígurearrdspotno1sef1gureeanbe
.?
related bY'r
kToB.

'
- '" '
r(f
F = :1
)G(f ) df//c(f)
-f

= average noise figure
F(f) = spot noise figure
G(f) = transdueer gain

where F

.df ......o...

,

,

',, ,'..t.

,'.

,.,:,,'-',,'

1 rf
1.I8

,,i',-,,,,,,,i,,.
...... . .- .... .:.

-

..í

B

ff f(f ) and c(f) are

assuned consta¡rt over the

the average noise flgure equals thg
spot noíse fÍgure. fhese conditions can'be achieved by
naking the measurement bandrvidth very narrow conpared to the
bandwfdth of F(f) and C(f). with this Ín mÍnda it wil-I be
assumed that noise fÍgure measurements designate spot noise
fi.gurer even though in actuality a.n average noíse figure ís
measurement band.width,

being measured.
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lhe

orËE__IN_

II

JgNcrI 9N rErs

i

measurement tectrniques developed

in

Chapter

thfee were tested. experimentally by examining the noÍse
parameters of a iunctíon I'ET (ænf¡. A brief outline of ,the
ÌIFET

noise nodel will- be given herein" '"

-/
$go:Eort BsJ¡fesgEation of .IFET-Propertíeg
In orider to deseribe Íts behaviorr the JFEÎ must

be considêred as a línear two port having 'si¡all signal

voltages

and.

curuents

as.

varíables.

The admittance or y-parameters provide'a useful
characterÍzatj.on of two-poits at llHF. Figure 2.1 shows a

Linear network receivÍng la signal Is from a generator with
output ad¡nittance Ts, and delivering it to a load Y¡.
r1

+

YL

rigl*"-ã.r .rwo-porf admitta$ce ""p""*"rrtàtion
.
of a network

9

,:

-,1

The relationship between
i

I

input and ouþut yariabLes

íq 'given by
11 = ylIV;- + Y3;ZltZ ........co.....o..

I

" 2.L

I

The

coefficientsr or y paraneters,

are.

':

frequency.
The JFET, wfth !t" internat noise sourcesr câ¡r be
as a linear noisy two-port network. The noi.se

on biasíng and operatíng
eonsidered

ín general dependent

behavior withÍn a namow ba¡rdwidtlr B can be represented by
two external noíse generators eonnected to the network

te'rrnÍnals, leavíng the linear two-port noise free.& In
genera}r .the two noise generators are partially correlated wÍth
one arrother. One convenient way of describing JFET noise
behavÍor is by lunpíng all noåse contributÍons from within the
E
device at the terninals as shorn ín Figure 2,2o)

NOTSE FREE
TI¡IOPORT

Figure 2.2 RepresentatÍon.of a noisy, two-port
.
connected to a signal- source
The

sigaal sor.¡rce with internal adurittance is
YS =

GS + jBS

.......o..oô.o....G3.

Zrj

''

11

l

'

'

to the input of the two port. The thermal noise
of the signal generator is represented by the noise current

connectéd
t

generator Ís of mean-squared value
l-¿
--8

is

=

lûtrtG"B

...o.ocoo'.ooo....9.........

,.

2.4

(egoox). This noise generator
Ís assuned to be uncorrelated with arly noíse generator of the

where llo

standard. tenperature

nofsy two-port.

'I

.2,2 ean now be used for the determination
of rioise fígure" The totat noise power d.elivered to the out;
put termÍnation gf .a two port 1s proportionar to the shortcircuit mean-sguared noÍse current of the ou.tput terminals,
Figurq

to ttre output termination from any
noise source in the network is proportional to'the contribution
roade by that. Ëource to the output short-circuit currento The
'noise figure of the network ln Figure
à.2', referuing to
The ngise polrer delivered

Equation

j:
'

\\

1'.17 +tÀ^*
then r^^^^*^^6
becomes.

F=

t*t. 1

lr

2

^

l-t*+,fftv"+y*)

j

..¡

2r5

of the two port.
The noj.se current irrl cân be separated into two
eomp.onentsr ÍnL' and. inl'r where the noise êurrent inl' is
perfelctly correlated with in2, apd irrr,, is completeJ-y
r¡ncoruelated v¡íth in¡. , Therefore r
where V11 and y.2y are admittance parameters

.

::

"r'

'j
1ô

A

correlatíon admittance is defÍnedr

whene

Vcor = Scor * ib"o" = Velint'/ínZ .. 2,?
The correlated current generator inl', is expressed
in terms of an equivalent noise conductarrce gn wÍth the property
I -rr? = 4flogttB o..o..r.o.........
*nI

..,.'.,

2.8

current generator \nZ, when transformed to the
input terrnínals as an equÍvalent noise resístance R,,r has the
The output

value

__ì6:

in1"

=

.__ _
I+kToRn

|

|Z

2.9

'..ô.....c¡.
lVZf l
From Equations 2,4 to 2.9" t}re noise figure of the
.\
network ih Figure 2,2 can be re-written in the foLlowing form¡

F=

'"ff.äR-

8r',
= f ar+i
Gs

:

Gs

|

ì

Ys+yll*Vcr r*llz

2
r
+gcor)
L($s+gI1
!:-

+ (Bs + bLl + b"o")z.] .... o...... o r , 2.!O
The noise fígure of the noisy two port can then
beexpressed'asafunctionoffournoiseparanetersl8n,

, ,.,

'':

,,;.
.

,,,tt.,.,

Rnr Bcorr and. b"or, In general" these quantities
are a
.uantities are
functÍon of frequency and bias and do not depend on external
.

circuitry..,''
.JFEI Srnall-Fisnal HÍgh Freque_ncy

.. t..:........
,

Mo-del

Figure 2.J shows an equivalent small signal mod.el
of an intrinsic JFET operated ln the region beyond drain
'

.,,

:

(r

t3
pinch-of

.-

1?''B .

c

DRAT}¡

s

SOURCE

the series capacitor-resistor combination from gate
to source is a lum¡æd-element approximation of the distributed
network forrned between the gate and the active channel.
Cg" is the capacitance of the space charge dlode of the rêvêrsê-

diode. The resistane.e r" is the
effective resistance of the ehannel.

biased. gate:to-channel
'>

The

intrinsic

transconductance generator

gmoVc

is controlled by the voltage aeross Cg"n This transeonductance
remains essentj.ally çonstant with frequencyS the high frequency
performance being a function of ttre tine constant rs0gs.
The capacitances Cgd and C¿s, represent the

Íntrinsiccapaeitancesofthegate-drainand'drain-souree
te rminals, res pec tively.

. Figure 2.4 shows a ¡nodel
.i

of a-physical- UHF-JFET

\

:l;

:,

r.1:,:.i

:

i+:<':.?ri-:

14

operatíng ln the pinch-off regiong.

thÍs model is useful.

a'

.ínto the lrllF region, until the lunped-elenent
approximati'ons are no longer valid a¡rd the lead inducta¡rce
l
nust be tqken into account.
I

welL

I

cdut

Figure 2,t+ PractieaL

JFET smalJ--sígnal

equival-ent
i

círcuit for

Ís very small for a good
output conductance of the JFET.

The conductance gflsl¡ whÍch
devÍcer rgpresents the dynamic

UiIF

L5

'.

The conductances gg". 'ârd. ggd' represent the
reverse-biased díodes between the gate and the drain, and
,

I

I

also between the gate and the souree.
Since the gate contacts of the JFET do not cover
tlre entire channelrthe series resistances rs, and r¿t at the
channel ends nust be taken into aecourrt. The capacitances
Cgd', Cggt, and C¿"r inelude the effects of the case and
inter-lead capacitances between the termÍna1s of the device.

l

JFET NoÍse Model

'

at

IIHF

At frequencies

the audio spectrumrtherrnal
noise is the dominant noise in the JFET. Shot noíse appears
as a second-order effect due to a reverse leakage current Ín
the gate-channel diode. Since this current ls very smallr the
shot noíse is usually negligible.
The equivalent circuít for the intrinsic JFET
operating in the pinch-off regionr and shov¡n in Flgure 2.3,
can be tranbformèd into the representation qhorvn in Figure
above

2,5"
c_,
go

8g"

= ""#C""
1

+

+

(a

¡utlz

w

=C gc

I + (,i/*ì2
v gs

cdu % =

%.,o

/ (r + jl^, I

t^e=L/rcÇec
.i.

Fígure

2"5

A snalL-sÍgnal. nodel

intrinsic

JFET

of the

,l

The noise modeL

'

of the intfinsic

.JFET

contains

two'noise sources, both of thermal origin. rhe dorninant
one is the source representÍng the noise of the channel
conduetance. Thís noise is represented by a current generator
id, paraLLeling the draÍn-soupce termlnaL"rl0 where

The constant (a) is a

function of the biasing paraneters of the
device, In the pÍnch-off regionr. .6 ( a ( .? . The trans.conductance Bmo , is the low frequency vaLue. This channel
noise generator is ind.ependent of frequency.

.

into aceount in the noíse model. The input
conductance exhibts alnost full thernial noÍse and its effect

must be taken

rray be represented by a

'*'

=

current generator

l+kTog*"B

paral3-eling the gate-source

t"""t,n'ooor"¡o¡¡'

tt'Z,LZ

terminal"I1. In fact¡ the input

'I

eonductarrcegÍvesrisetoexactJ.yfu11therma1noÍseifthe
gate-source junetion ís biased at 0 voLts.E
These two noíse generatorsr ig and 1¿r can no$¡
. be added to the snal-l signal model resul-ting in a noise model
t'
as shown in Figure 2,6,
The resistance rcr from the equivalent model ln
:.

souf,cêsr

i¿ and ig, can be gxpected to be partially correlated,

_'lr-:_-'

i:..1,1Ì.:

L7

since noise fluctuations in the channel are coupJ-ed both to

the'gate and the drain" The result of this coruelation is
an ultimate dqcrease in the noÍse fÍgure of the device. For
the JFETr correlation decreases

--l
I

ll

t

ru"=F I tu

Fru
I
I

I

S.
NOTSE FR!]E T\.fOT.URT

L*

-

I

_ __l

Flgure 2.6 IntrínsÍe noíse rnodel of JFET
ln commorr-soltrcê configuration
12

noise figu.re by a factor of less than twenty percent*- for
a3.1 frequencies when the device beh.aves as the amplifier.
Thus, it is a reasonable approximation to negLeet the effect
of correlation.
If correLatÍon is negl-ected, a very sinpJ.e
expresslon resulté for the noÍse figure of the JFET.
From Squations 2.10 to 2,!27
,

18 -l

'

F = I+-

I
I

.8Es
gs

Rt

gs"

.....1. 2.L3

Ïs + l¡lls

I
I

l
l
i

ï¡here

and

ytLs

Rtt
ar,Id

=

a\mo/ Jfzls

...........

coo

o.......

zrJLl

y21s are adrníttance parameters of the coümon-

source configuration.

In addition to the noise sources in the intrinsic
JFE|I, therma]. noi.se sources exist due to the parasitic
resistanees a¡d conductances of the physícal JFET. lossy
parasitic elements tend to lnerease the noÍse figure of a
practicaL device. Parasitie susceptanbeËr because they
are Loss-freer will not change the minimwn obtainable noise
fÍgure at any one frequencY.
parasitic. elenents have little effect on
. usuallyr
noise figure.l0 AIso the effects of coryelation and J-ossy
parasític elements tend to caneel the effeet of one a¡rothern
Correlation'decreases noise figure and the parasitíes inerease
it. llherefore Equati on 2.13 can be expected to gÍve reasonably
accurat! resuLts f,or nolse figure oyer a wid.e range of frequencles for the physicaL JFET in the conmon-source mod'e
For JFET trse at UHF' eåm'on-gate operation is
preferred for present3-y available devices.l3 Conmon-gate
operation allows reasonable power gains to be obtained in
anplifier clrcuits" this configuratíon is uncanditionally
stable at aLl frequencíes.
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From

the nodel bf Figur e

noisè figure expressÍon can be

'. F _= I *

1

f| -te
-

-rs

t'.

.'....:....... ...-..
:..,':
;:i::....t,...:..

I

Z..T

.

t !h" following

:

deduced6

(Ys + Ytts + Yz1*)i ..
5
...."
--a
yz1.g
j

z.rs

whereVug,!27*ateeommon-gateadmittanceþarameters.
:.i,.,..,:.1,

wog1ectingcorre1ationandparasitics'thenoise

.

-'v¡

figure for the

trP

F:
where R"g

.IFET becomes

1+o€s+'hR

Gs

Gs

= a*no/ ["rru

t.,
lz
lt"+Yrrs+Yersl
2

a a a a a aaoaaoa.

a a..oa

I

....of

2r!6
'I

a o c.aa a a

o

refeming to the arguments for the co¡nmon-source mo.deo
ft shorúd be noted that
vlle + Yzlg = v¡.s + vlzs €g" + i Cgs ...
Conparing Equatíon 2.L6 wÍth Equatíon

.2,!3q

ir

2 rL?

2.18
l.

follows that

there is LÍttLe difference in noÍse ffgures of thesâ two confíguratÍons (eommon-gate and cbmrnon-source).
.
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Figure 2,7 IntrinsÍc nolse r¡odel- of JFET fn COIIIRIOIIgate configuration- (derived from Figure 2.6)
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Exqgd-s-Ngise

Fatio ReÍalions -

The excess noise

Conmon-Gate Mode
I

ratio of the output of the JFET

in the common-gate configuration may be determined for a
variety of input terrninations. Interesting resuLts rnay be
obtained for a short circuit input termination.
: i;

t'i"¿:':

From the Figures 2.la.._and 2.7

noi.se modeL may be drawn; assu.ming

t the following

that the lossy parasitics
'

rg and rd are very smaIl"

.2
t2

T
Figure 2,8 A sinpJ.Ífied UHF noise model of
JFET device vrith gate-source termÍnaLs
short-clrcuited

-'

This time the thermal noíse of the parasitic elementsr
,
represented by lZZr câfrnot be neglected. Therefore the noise
generator -iz" wÍIl take into account both the channel noÍse.and.the noise from the lossy parasitic elements3

12---

= i¿- * lpl
When

llkloagroB + I+kPoezzB .......
a^

-

-

the gate-souree junction of the

JFET

is

?.19

.

reversd-bÍased, the transconductance g¡¡e approaehes ?,ero
but,to a good approxinatLon y22 of Figure 2,8 does not

change. Wíth the device on the outputr'rthe noise
Available from t,he JFET is

.

NA.

4kÎoagroB

+

pov¡er

ttkl.ogp2B

=

2.20
= (kToagro/gZZ) + kfon ............
The thermal noise power available from the passive termination
is kÍ[oB. The noise ratio from the definition in Equatlon 1.10

:

:,'

.l

NR = N¿r/fton = (agno/gZZ)+ I ...o.....r
2,2I
From Equation I.12, the excess noÍse ratio for

'

Ëhe

\

short-circuited inPut is

= agno/gZy .. o...... !. o.. 2. 22
Since both gpe and g22 are dlrectly measura¡fe, the constant
(a) gan be obtalned directly fron experinental.ly determining
the excess noise ratio.
ENR

",.

cHAEqER
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EoISE MEAguRErytENr IE0UI\IIgUES

m-aditional-1y, noise figure measurements have been
used to evaluate noise performance of devices at UHF. Noise

flgure is an integral, neásurê¡ expressÍng the combined effeet
of all noÍse sources ln the device, ft does not¡ howeverr
permlt isolation of a particular sourcê¡
^a

Measureme+t

of NgiseJigure at

UHF

of ¡neasuring the noÍse
figure of a systeml '2'3. A noise generator method, conmonly
ealLed the T-faetor methodr is the slunplest and most often
used, fhe simpLíeity of this method can be attribtrted to the
fact that it can be adapted for autornatic noise figure
measurementr
nementr allowing systern nol
noise figure to be displayed
directly on an indícating instrumentr
)
lfl
lhe T-factor methodrry requires a noise source with
two output noise power Levels. The ratio 'of these two output
There are many urethods

.
.
.

I
l

:

':'

"''

,,,

noise powers must be accurately known. A vacuum reference
díode is used for frequencfes below five hundred megahertz.

Theupperfrequenbyì-imitofapartÍcu1ardiodeisdeterminêd
by its anode-to-câthode capacitance and the üransit üime in

th:

i

anode

;::ïr""iïr""

of

exeess

a rarge amounr
"o,,""" *"r,u*"*"s
noise power above the thermal noise of its ,termin-

",

atlon, in the I'or1rr condition. the noise source is then saÍd
i''
/ to'have an effective noise teurperatürêr ÎD. In the "off"
cond.itionr just thermal noíse from the output termination is
generated. . The terrnination is assumed to be at standard
. tenperature.
I

noise figure is deterrnined by connecting
the input of the system to the rfoff, source a¡rd then to the
'onr source at its eLevated effective noise temperatür€r The
ratf o of the output noíse powers is then measured. lthis ratlo
is called the Y-factor
fn the ,offr! caser the output noise pov/er is,
refeming to Equation 1.17r
'The system

N1

GkfoB * Nn .o..co.ooooo.erc".r

3rI

ft i"
N^ = GkfÐB + Nn ..o.......t...o.e.

3.2

in the 'ono cond.itÍon¡ where N' is the output nolse power
contributed by the system. The Y-faetor is in,.ts
Y =

*'?

By rearranging'Equations L.L?e and 3.1
-j.

figure reduces to the folLowing

-F

r... o.... ,

.. o............

N1

3r3

to 3.3, the noise

form¡

= g*+

.3.......3.o 3'4

. of'the
;'.,
noise sor¡rce.
- \J/'Io l-s the excess noise ratj-o
The numerator is a known parameter of the nolse source. The

where (TO

.

:

,1,,

\

2I+

l

is a function of the T-iactor.
do not appear in the noise figure

denominalor
,

ba¡rdwidth

The determination

system gain and
expressÍoïr¡

of noíse f,igure involves

the

of the ratio of two output powers, und.er the
condÍtÍon that the ratio of the input powers is known, rt is
then possíbLe for noise figure to Èe displayed automaticalry
measurement

and continuously on an indicatíng ínstrument known as an
automatfc noise figure neter.

.]

ro measure the noÍse figure of a system the autonatíc noise fígure meterl& is connected. as indÍeated in
Figure J.1.
NOTSE

SYSTE},I
UNÐ¡]R

SOURCE

TES.1.

souncg lroDULATroN

A.UTOI,{A.TIC

NOTSE -FTGUIì,E
,'ETER

srGNAt -r-Ln,"

Fígure

1.1

Equipnrent arrangement

noise figure meterlng

for

automatic

figure ueter switches lh" nofse source
íon."a¡rA "off" so that the outpu! consj.sts of noise pulses.
å pulse of exeess noise,alternates with a pulse at the tbermaL
The automatic noise

level of. the noise source te¡minationo

.,

'

of the system'is applied to the
autornatie noise figure meter at a¡r intermedÍate frequeney.
The ,,orl'r pulses of the output are amplifiéd to a constant
leve} in the meter by a gated automatic gain control agtion.
îhe restúting signal is square-3.aw detectedr the'deteeted
signal being r"f"t"¿ to tfr" Y-faetor of the systen. SÍnce
the excess noise ratio of the noise generator Ís knowrlr thg
instrument ean be calíbrated díreetJ.y Ín noise figure usir{e
The output

Equation

......,.,
:':"":':'

:

3.1*.

,

The continuous dísplay

roff,'

measurements

\

are taken quite frequentlyr the effect

variation between measurernents is minimize{.
If the fndicated neasurement ís to be equal to
the system spot noise figure, the followlng precautions must
be made. As menti.oned prevÍous1y ín Chapter I¡ the bandwidth
of the measuring fnstrurnent ¡nust bq small eornparéd to the

of

':

of noise fÍgure nakes the

meter a useful iristrunßent for optimÍzing the noiee performance
of systems for nrinimum noise fígure. Alsor sÍnce -the íol1*
and

:.

systern gaín

,

,a

bandwidthofthenoisecontrÍbutedbytheinputter"mÍnation
a¡rd the noise contributed by the system"
If the temperature of the input terroination is

".

,'.

.::.:':-.....:
.

''.':

_'-t..

,.

Á'

different from the'standard.'temperature of 290uK, a correction
factor nust be applied to the nep,sured noise figure, in.. âccoP'
t t!
dance wÍth the noÍse figure definitÍon.14
All expressions derived for noíse figure have'
assumed linearity of the entj.re systemn For low noise sVstlmsr
-

.t-.-.-..j..:..

',".1'-'-'-

26

,.
:.

..:

':

i the T-factor is large and the system must have a wlde- dJmamic
.rf¡
t
range.'*
The required dynarnic range can be decreased by using
/
l.-t
/ a noise generator with a lower excess nolse ratio. The
I excess noise of the .noise generator can be decreased by the
insertion l-oss faetor of a natched attenuator placed after
t,

!

i

,,..,
..

,,t.'

the noise generator.
Measurement

of Noise Fisure-Iith

SucceedÍng-Staee Noise
,

'

\

a high available gai.nr and the
second stage succeeding the device a low noise figure. At
IrHFr howeverr these conditÍons are not always metr and al

met. The deviee must

have.

appreciable'background contrlbution
system noíse figure

'

is part of the measured

o

t,;¡;;.,;a1;,';,,;

for thÍs background
noise contrÍbution by a modification of the conventional
automatÍc noi.se figuTe meter. Then only the noíse figure
of the first stage ís measuredr wlth the. convenience of
automatíc nolse figure metering etiil applying.
The.equipnrent setup for the measurement of noise
figure with background noÍse compensation is indicated Ín
. block forn in Figure 3,2.
It ls possibLe to

.

'

,:'', :

ít is deslrable to measure the noÍse fÍgure. of a sÍngle devfce
rather than of the entire system' ineluding the noise figure
meter. the system noise figure wiLl be equal to the devíce
figure lf the followlng condítionsr dictated by Equation !,L3e
a¿re

. ,.'

cornpensate

:

;

l

'"':'''

-

:

ì.. ì..i:'..j.,:.]

:,':,,,r,'',,,,

I

In the usual measuring procedure (by noduS-ating
the standard noise source), the automatic noise figure meter
índicates the nolse figure of the entife ¡neasuring system.
t

However, by nodulating

the d.eviee appearing as the first

NTLJ-

i.{ODUI.J\TION

AUTOilIATIC

NO]SB F]GUR

DEVICiì
ld0Dui,ATIOl'j
UI\iIT

IVIETb,R

IF
Sts JIG
NOlSE

OR DEVIC

SOURCE

.

UI'IÐER

stagee

OUTPUT

PRÈA.['IPL]FI

-CONW;RIER

TJ4S

Figure 3r2 Equipment arrangement for compensating noise figure readíngs of
backgror.¡nd noíse

it is possÍble to

compensate

for the backgrowrd noise of, the

ì:l

stage following the d.evice under testo
fo compensate accurately for the background noiser
some stipulations must be put on the device to be measured.
The device when modulated 'offú muet have a veJy lorv forward
gain. fdeallyo there should be 4o .forrrard transmissíon.. This
insures that the d.evice when ooff' presents a passive teranj.n-

ation to the

of the systen¡ because all excess
noise sources wilI.have beên shut off. Output admi-ttance
second stage

must remain constant as the device

If notr the

backgrorurd noise

as the transmission of power

Ís noduLated rfonr a¡rd ',offr,.

of the foLlowing stagesr âs well
from the first gtage to'the

proceeding ones, will b,e affected
Man¡r d.evices

such as FETrsr bipol.ar transistors,
and pentodesr where the quiescent operating pofnt lies in

the saturated region of the device characterÍstic, obey the
'/
above cond.Ítions. They all exhibit a low'forward power.gain
arrdaneg1igib1echarrgeinoutputadrnÍttancervhentheir
control Junctions are reverse-bíasedo
The modulation sÍgnal for the device .is a squarewave voltage whÍch is synchronized to the nolse souree
moduLatíon, Thís slgnal, applied to the c.ontrol. j¡rnction
of the. devicer switches the devíce between a nor¡oaL operating
.conditiqn (notlfr) and a curuent cut-off condition (,!off')n
Atl other biasíng potentials nust not be dísturbed"
.
The neasurement p"o"u'd.o"e wÍth compensation consÍsts
- of takilg two noÍse fÍgure readÍngç whÍIe the aeúiee is beÍng
.ì
noduLated¡ on9 with the noise source noff' a¡rd the other with
the nofse source modulated s¡mchronously with the devÍce. The
former noise fågure reading is terrsed Fro, the.latter is
'
called FZg.
"
The noise figure readiû.ngs F1g ,and Fzo by themselves
have little significâ.ïtc€r They nrerely represent power ratios
that are displayed as noise figures on the noise fÍgure
meter,

29

is given bY

From Eguation 3.1+ Frg

Fto =
where

ENR/(

Yto-l)

. . . o. o..

o... ... o.

3.t5

is the excess'noise ratío of the standard noise

ENR

AOüfC€r AIld

output nolse .Þolvêf,r noise source
Yro'= output
noise porverr noise source

È

MlÆo

a a a a a a r c e o o c G a ô.a o a r.

,off I'o deviee t'ollrl
'roff'fr device ,offrl

o a. a o o oo o a. c r a a a a o a a a a a a c

a.?

)16

the noise power delivered to the output when
the. devlce ls biased Hoff"r and is terrned the backgror¡nd
noíse of the system. M1 is the noise povrer measured with the
noise gource iloff, and the d.evice f'oltrri
!/lu represents

Ml ''= GkToB + NA + MO .....coo.eô.ooo.soo

.
s¡here NA

3.7

= output noise power due to-sou.rces wÍthin the devicer

Yrhere

er enqendered bv input termination 3.8
G= output noíse
avallabLe noise power from the ínppt terminatíon
substituting Equation J.6 ínto 3.5

Flo =

ENR Mo,/(Ne

+ c'ttor) ....'......

The second noise figure.readíng, FZo,
as.t

Feo = ENR/(Yzo-I)

.

ooo

o..

ôoc

Ís

3r.9

defined
c. ¡.4

c.

co

no

r r cr òc¡

3.10

where

vo

b=.
.=

M.Z/M9 . .

o

.

oe

.

oo

r r å.¡ . . n . . o . o . . o . o .

eúoo

. c. .n. .

3.

11

9o

ll} =

GkTDB

+

NA

+ MO ..Ò.o..oo'c.-... 3'Lz

'substituting Equatíon 3,I2 into 3.L0¡
Feo = ENR Mg/(Gtrpn + NA) '...e....o
Taking the ratio FIOÆZO,
Fto

F*

= äxron + NA

3,L3

l'e ¿'ù'

ít is seen that ENR and the backgror.md noise power eancel.
If îag/T2g is treated as a Y-factor and then substituted lnto
Equation 3.&, the result is¡
Nç=qlroB
þi-q-?:
= F1 .. 3"Ls
[tç-:"]
=
Gkr'68
L 16 J Gk(Tp-Ts)B
ifr¿* expressione eomparing it.with Equation 1,.1? is the noise
fÍgure of the first stage (since ENR = (fp-To)/fù. thís is
the desired resulto
ffr" above method of compensating'for background
n6ise is) convenient since it utilizêse in the nain part,

.',','

l"''

I
l

I

:

commerej.ally avaiLable and accurate noise measuring apparatus.
The compensatj..on

for

background noise includes a calculation

step in the proceduré, which makes the method seni-automatic.
It would be possible thoughr with additÍonal cÍrcuitqfr to
convert the presently available autornatic noise fÍgure meters '
to display noiàe fÍgure, Fl, automatically and'continuously.
Fron a search of the Iíteratur", ; synchronous
-a
detection system has been used to effect compensation for

.,,,

'

'"'"'' "';"1': r¿'''

3r
1/
ibackgrorrndnoise.r)ThÍssystemisÍdentica1inconcept
I

I

l
I

I
I
I
l

a

to the method proposed.

but has two dÍsadvantages. rt
does not use readily available noise measuring apparatus such
as the aut.omatic noise figure meter. Also a caribration
curve of the detection device must be rnade,
above

of

Measure+ent

Excgss Noige, Ratio_Jfåah sgcceediqg-staee
Noi.se gompensation

A more fundament.ar noise parameter than noise
excess noise ratio. rt is a measure of the amount

fi.gure is
of noise povrer above thermal Level that can.be delivered from
two terminals of a devíce. By comparlson of one port of a
d'evice against a noÍse source with a knov¡n excess noise ratio
Ít is possible to determine the excess noíse ratio of the
devíce Ín question.
noÍ.se¡ the measuríng procedure wouLd be straight-forward.. For
UHF measurlng systemsr iloise from the system. Ís usually appreci-

abler and the background csntríbution must be considered. By
shuttlng 'off" the excess noise of the device to be testedr a
proced,ure involvÍng itre uasic autouratic noise fígure meter
can be used to deterrcine the device excess noise ratio.
Princjple of Opelation
A bl-ock diagram of the equipment used. for the
excess noise ratio measurement with background compensation i
I

is

shown

Ín Figure 3.j.
The device and the noi.se sourc.e are coupLed

.i

to the

3z

i

l
I
l
i

preampLifier by a three-port directional couprer. To coüpensate for backgróund noise from the preanplifier .stage and
onwardsr the device to be tested rnust be able to have its
excess noise source extínguished. [hÍs is accomplÍshed by
biasing the actÍve device I'off'ir. rt is important that the

driving point admittanee of the d.evice rlmain a constant value
in both the non'r a.nd 0offrt statese
The three-port directional coupJ.er has reflectÍonless conditions at all ports. AlL transformíng networks are
assumed to be lossless. fhÍs assures that both the device
and the sta¡rdard noíse source will suppLy theÍr availabLe
nofse power into the directlonal coupler. Ihe available power
from the noise source Ís isélated from the preamplifåer by
the couplÍng factor, C, of th.e directional coupler. lhe
eoupling faetor is -10 .to -20 ,dB, the availabre devlce noj.se
power is attenuated from the preamprifier by the ÍnsertÍon

. gainr A; typlcally -.1 to -"5
ÐEVTCE

AUTOlvlATIt

NOISE
:-ON.OFF
SOURCE

¡"tODULATION

CONTROL

rÏ.rl-rr

NOTSE FICUIìE
A{ilTER
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NOTSE JTG
PREAI\,[PI,IFIER

FOR ÐEVICI'

DTREJTTTOI\IAL

U¡IÐER ÎESI'

COUPTER

-COi!VERTER

Figure 3,3 Equipment arrangement for using
the automatic noise fiþure neter
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- rt is
i

I

I
I

I

I

advantageous

to use a directionar eoupler

as a.power combÍner rather than a simple ',tee. netrvork
e
.the reason being that tuning the system for a conjugate
match on both arms of the ,,tee, would be difficurt since

each

interact with one another. The dírectional coupler
provides isolation between the noÍse
and the devíce,
"oúrce
making interaction negJ.igible. The penalty paid, though¡ is a
decrease in the effective excess noise ratÍo of the noÍse
source by the coupring factor of the directional couprer.
The measurement technique consÍs.ts of taking two
normal systera noíse figure readings with the autornatic noise
figure meter (F¡ and Frr).. One reading is with the device
turned "offt'(r3); the other is with the d.evice in its normalits¡o state (Fn). The differqnce of these
two readings,ris shovm
to be proportional to the exeess noíse ratio of the devÍce.
From 'Equation 3 .l¡¡ F¡-is defined as:
-I'f
= ENR/(Y¡ - 1) ...r.ô.û...e......
i rL6
':
where ENR is the excess noise ratio of the standard noÍse
arm wouLd

generator¡
Y¡=
I
=

and
rr

output noise powert device
N2/Ns

aa

. r

aaaôaoac3a

^€f

r¡

!l aq

"off'r noise

3. a a a o a a a .

N0 represents the backgrorard noÍse

G

tl

source ttoff"

. a o a o a o. c a ,

a

. a a a a a. o

of the measuring

3.IT

systern

eonslstÍng o'f noise from the preamplifier and fol-Lowíng networksr PLus the thernal noise from the Ínput termination of
the preamplifier. .Nz consists_ of the background noÍse plus
:

'':-

it.:

3Lv

I the excess noise of the standard noise sourceo
' .'
N2 = CGIkT*"B + NO .....oo.o.....o...o. 3.IB
I
I
where c is the coupJ.ing factor of the direetional coupJ.er¡
l
G1 is the transducer gain of systen from the output of the
directional coupler, and kT""B is the exeess availabLe noise
_

l
i

power from the standard noise ôource¡

Substituting EquatÍon J.I8 into 3,16,

Ff = EMR Nor/CGTkT¡gB = Ngr/CGgkToB o..........
The noise figure reading, Frr,.is defined¡
Fn = ENR/(Yn - 1)

3.L9

..c.ù..ô..o.e.oc...

1,nZO

where
ff a¡ ll
ll ¡n lf
Ïn= output
noise poweri device i'onh¡ notse source toff'o
.= u3/w1 ..?co ";r' a. c r o ð 3.. o e a... o. e . o. r a o o r o û. o o,
'
':
G

o

AGltkT¡1B + NO ...oo...o..ceo.oc

3r?L

SrZz

ar¡d

+ CGlkT.¡gB + Ng ,.....ccoo. 3.23
where a is the lnsertion gaÍn of directional. couplerr T** is
the excess noise temperature of devicer and kl**B is the
excess avaÍlable noise power from Èhe device. substiüuting
M3

_

=

AG1,kf¡¡¡¡B

Equations 3,23. and J.22
Fn

into Equatiorr 3.20, the resuLt is¡

l:

=

ENR-(ecltr**B + N9)/cCltr*"n

=

(

acrrt3¡<¡ +

)/CCgtfqn .¡.c¡r¡...c...i.
3124
Subtracting the two noj.se figures from Equations
No

.

3,21+ and

3.L9,

Fn-F3

(s/c) ro/ro

o.

oo

o. o o.. r..

3..25

¡,i:.iti
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i The ratio Txx/To is the excess nolse ratío qf the
i,

i
l
I
I

I
I

devíee

(ENRÐ so that

ENR1

=

(C/A) (fn - Ff)

.o......ró¡o

3,26
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CHAPTER IV

EIPERTMENTAI, VERTFICATION

1

Exps¡rimental Arrangemelt
S¡na1f-.,9iena!

The two-port common-gâtê admittance parameters of

a Texas Instrument 2N3B2J ir-channel JFET were measured using
a General Radio Conpany lransfer-Funetíon and Inrnittanee Bridge¡
ÍVpe 160?-A. This bridge has a frequency range of 2J - 1500 MHs.
a¡rd has provisÍons for DC biasing. These s&all signal
'l
measurernents determlne the vaLue of the elements which appear
in the nolse nrodel.
Device Noíåe Fågure

It

the noise fÍgure of the
JFET as a function of source admittance at an ultra-hign
frequeney. The device noi.se figure measuring apparatus is
shown Ín Figure lf,.l
:
The noise generator is a GeneraL Microwave
Corporation .Model 504 Diode Noj.se Generator designed to
operate with the GeneraL Microwave Corporation Model 55J.A
Automatic Nobe Fígure Meter. The noíse generator has a
useful frequency range up to five hundred lviegafrertø, and
maintains an excess noise ratio of LJ.Z dB.
was desired

indicator, which also

to

rneasure

the 504. the

powers
"

',,

'

'
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using the'Y-factor method of determiníng system noise figure.
Tþé noise jig is a General RadÍo Îype l60?-p4r{. Transistor

Mount. The mount allows the transistor to be connected by
coaxial l-ines to th9 transistor head.er. General Radio Company
Type B?4-FBL Bias rnsertÍon unÍts bias the d,evices instaLred
in the coaxial-Iine systen.
A doubLe-stub. tuner transforns the 20 millinho
admittance of the noise generator to the desired. admittance
required by the Ínput port of the device. This admittance is

wlth the GeneraL Radío- conpa¡.y ïmmi.tance Bridger
Type 160?-4. A tripJ.e-stub tuner rnatches the ou-bput of the
JFET to the input of the t+lS MHz preamplÍfier.
The preamplífier is a one-stage tt¡ned-output bipolar;
tra:rsistor amplifier with a center frequency of h].S wz. The
high frequency transistor used is operated in the com¡non-base
node. The preanplifier feeds a balanced míxer which downconverts the sÍgnaL to an intermediate frequency of J0 MHz.
An Airborne rnstruments r,aboratory rype lf2 adjustabJ_e-gaÍn
íntermeàiate-frequency ampJ-ifier raises the converted signal
to a level acceptabre for the autouratÍc noise'fígure meter.
The devÍce* modulation unit Ís a rnuLtivibrator
circuit that Ís triggered by Èhe nonn-noffrr moduration of
the noise diode. It deLivers a square-wä,vê swítchlng waveform¡
0volt to -4 volt¡ to the gate-source junctíon of the JFET.
Prgcautions have to be taken to ensure that the
irnage of the measurement frequency does not contribute to the
measured

.,

I

39

preanplifÍer Ínput. The Í.mage frequencJr was found to be
35 dB below the frequency of measurement¡ making the irnageresponse neglÍgible.
t'

Device-Excess Noise Ratio

It

was desÍred

to

measure

the excess noise ratio

of the 2N],B23 JFEÎ at the same frequency (435 MHz) as the
nolse flgure meagurements. the devj.ce excess noise ratio/
rn in Figure 'l+.2.
llhe devÍce a¡rd the diode noíse generator are coupled
to the measurí4g system by a 10 dB directÍonal coupLer. Tlre
deviee ís roatched conjugately to the direction4l coupl.er by a

tuner. The input port of the device'ís connected
to a known ternínatÍon¡ which is a sliding trarrsníssion line
short adjusted for half the wave-J.ength condition. Thtrs the
input port "sees" a short circuit,
The device tron, condítion is achieved by shorting
the-terninaLs of the input bias ínsertion unít so that the
device,is operated wlth maxímum gq,ín. . The 'offi' condition
ís produced..by reverse-bi.asing the devj.ce with a -4 voLt
potential from gate to souree.
The directlonal coupler is natched. conjugately
to the preampllfíern: A 10'dB attenuator is inserted ahead
of the dÍrectíonal coupler to make thg g.ains of the device
double-stub

channel a¡rd the noise souree channel, approxS.nately equa1.

the preamplifier onwaÃds is
identieal to the ¡tofse figure rneasuríng apparatus ín the
The setup from
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Figure l+.2 Block diagram of excess noise ratio
.
: r^rith background noise compensation

PftEAi.,IPLI¡'IER

(l+35

rvrhz)

meá'surernent
<>

I,L

prevÍous section.
The excess noise

ratio

was measured between the

in the devicers pinch-off region.
Experfunental-Resultg
drain-source terrninars

I

SmaLl Sienal

fhe admittance paraneters of the ZN3BZ3 measured
at 1,f 5 MHz with drain-source voltage , lS volts and gatesource voltage¡ 0 volts aret
V11e = g11g + ib11* = 5,9 + i7.5 u¡rnho
yLZg = gLzA + ibfeg = -.0¿+ - i.O3 mrnho

+ ibefe = -4'4 + J2,3 mmho
YZZy = SZZ, + ibZZe = ,24 + ål+.1+ mmho
V21s =

9;2Ig

signal¡ 1ow frequency transeonductance
at the above bías eondition was found to ber
Bmo = J,2 ma. /volt

The smal-J.

g¡¡¡e measured

Devåce Noíqe Figure

From Equatíon

2,!6 an approximate expression for

noise fÍgure is
R"g

F e r*8Ëo
Gs

From the smal-l

'lgss

Gs

sígnal

[,n" * Bs")2 + (Bs o u*")2] ... 4.I

measurements

r

+ ibgs' = (s11s + sz¡Ð + i(bfre + betg)
.¡- j9.B
iô çl mnl^
mmho
^
. o... o. û.........
= ]..50 +

R¡ig

=

ag^o/

ltr**lt =

Ltû ohurs,

if

a=

.6? . . .

4.2
t+,j

ltz

\,\.¡r,,r,,r¡r,r

rrrrtrttr

Source suscel)

OS

Figure 4,1 flle4sured. and computed noise figure
versus source susceptance for
8s- '1 X 20 nillimhos

Source susceptance

Fígurê'4.4

M:L

Measured and. computed noise

figure

versus source susceptance for
gs : .2 \ 20 millimhos

'r':;!¡:.::.:l

t+3

2,t millirnhos
$ource susceptance
Figure ll.J ruieasured and conputed noise figure
versus source suscePtance for
Bs : .3 X 20 rnillimhos

Sourc e . sLlsc ep'i,an ce

Figure l&.6

'

millimhos
computed noise figure

iuieasured and
versus source susceptance

gs=.,6Y,20 míllimhos

for

lvl+

rce
Fígure

4.7

dusee"otance X 20 mill-imhoã

ivleasured and compuüed noise figure
for
versus source susceobance
,
å
x'
20
millirnhos
100
'g-

fhe crosses (X) refer to measured values of
noise fígurer and the solid l-ine gíves the theoretícal
dependance of noise figure for the stated conditi.ons.

r+5

to ll.7 shovr the measured and theoretÍcal
val'ues of noise figure. for the devi.ce. Most experimentaL
noÍse figure readings agree wfth the calculated values within
! .5 of a noÍse fÍgure.
FÍSures l+.3

Device .Exces€ No_ise Ratig

'The coúplÍng facto-i of the dírectional coupler was
measured as a gaín of -10"1- dB" lhe insertion gail of the

directional coupler including the 10 dB pad was -10.55 dB.
The ratio C/e, is equal to .45 ¿¡ or a ratio of 1.1. rrlith the
draÍn-source voltage of 15 volts ,
Fn = 53.? or l?.3 dB
Fo . = 42.2 or 16.25 dB ..... o... G. &.4
From Equatíon 3.26,

DNR*

= L2'? ''' o '¡...ooe...o....o,

Lþr5

Determining the eonstant ai
llr.6
a =' SZZENR¡,/S¡. = 0.5?5 .o...........
value of a which
This is eompared to the generally
"ï""nted
'l
is 0.67,-"
Figure 4.8 shows the measured dependance of the
1r

eonstant(a)withthedrain-sourc.ebiasingpotentia1.As
expected,itremainsessentia3-1yconstant101sineenone
of the pararneters that it is dependant onr vary Ín the pinchoff regi.on. This ¡nethod wil-l not give valid results in the '
triode region of the JFET (VnS = I volt), since the output
eond,uctance wiLl- not remain constant during the d.evice
¡noduLa.tion

process.

:

Figure

l+

"8

ivteasured

(vcs =

values of
o"o volt)

a

versus

VgS

.l

'

PossÍble sources

:

of erro-r in this

I¡

lJq
aJ

measurement are¡

,

uneertainty ln the noise figure readíngs of the noise figure
meter of I .25 dB¡ and the difficulty of'matching the iorn
admittance of the output of the JFET to the 50 ohms of the

\

i.l'-i.: i:.."-iË::i:

giIAEltER v
coNCI,USIoNS
.

used for

compensation techniques
noise
succeedS,ng-stage
The
of
a¡rd excess noise ratio
figure
nolse
the
measuring

asing].edev1cehavebeendescriþed.Suchcompensation,-'-.
technlquescanbeappliedtol]}IFrneasurementsystenswherethe
enough and/or ttre
hlsì
not
is
gain
deviee
1oi1 :11:"
measurementsystemis.not].owenough,fort}iedirectmeasurement
of noise figure'
componsation
A one-Port succeeding-stage noise

t,echnique}iasbeend.escribedand.verj.fieci.forultra-high
frequencies.Thedevicesthatmaybemeasurecìv¡iththisinethod

met}rod?'rerestrictec'Theclevicemustperniirnodul-ation
a'ffecting its
üo extinguish' its excess noise without
admittance

at the neasured Port

e

A.n approxirnaÈe noi-se mo$el

cr,"rtct!"r;

has been uåeC to

ilte noisp behavior of a junction FET at

UhF'

Experimentsusingsucceecing-stagenoisecompensationshow
reasonabIeegÏ.eementl,.¡itht-|isnoisemo4e1,'.
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